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PRESIDENT'S mRX{ER

I had mentioned last month that elections
for ner+ officers would be corning up at the
iune 1990 meetin€l which will also be our
fourth birthday lrarty meeting. The
elections will be the only business since we
plan on having cake, sodas, ice crearn, and
best of all a rnodel building contest to see
who can be the most creative in a short
period of time. We tlon't have all the
details of this part worked out yet, but I
know it will be fun for a1l and that some
unusual flying machines will result.

We sti-I1 have not received any nomin-
ations from the membership at Iarge so I arn

again asking for those of you who lcror+ of
someone, who would be a good candidate, to
sutrnit their name, However, first make sure
they r{ill- accept the nomination and/or the
elective office.

Last month I also asked for any of you
electronic wizards out there to see what you
r:ould come up with on the interactive con-
trol system. Unfortunately, we have not
heard. from anyone on this integral part of
the project.

We learned of a evening program covering
primarill'the Northrop series of flying
wings, but also supporting the museun at
Edr^rards Air Force Base. Phillip Burgers,
our Vice President, will represent TWITT at
this gathering, which we hope will also
include marry of the weII known people in the
field of flying r.'ings. Phitlip will try to
mahe contact with as many people as
possible, and we plan on having a handout
outlining TWITT's progress and goals. we
hope this will generate sorne new influx of
information and broaden TWfTT's base within
the aerospace commt"rrity.

As you can see from the Letters to the
Editor column this month we are getting more
of you to tell us about your projects. Ple-
ase keep this up" As noted in the Minutes,
the interchange of ideas, theories, and pro-
jects can only provide everyone with more
inforrnation and possibly help solve a pro-
blem you might not even suspect you have.
Worhingl on the "cutting edge of technology"
allays has its pibfalls, so take advantage
of your membership and ask questions of your
fell-ow TWITTers.

I would lihe to thanli all those members
r,sho have been gracious enough to make don-
ations. You have helped us do things like
sending Philip to the conference in Los
Arrgeles while still- n'raintaining sufficient

cash to keep the newsletter in business.
The following members have made sorne type of
contribution in the last several months.
Thank you one and all.

George Atkinson
Jerry Blumenthal
Bill Rickson

t Walt Hanson
Key Weyand
John Chalmers
Budd Love

MAY PRffiAM

The nnin speaker for the lllay meeting will
be Leo "Bud" Feurt, an aircraft design en-
gineer who has been involved in a nunber of
aeronautical projects over the years. He is
currently an engineering consultant with
AERO I'IARINE and wiII be talking to us about
their latest aircraft, the Sea Hawk. He was
responsible for approximately 85% of the
total airfranne, propulsion and electrical
systen design, and approximately 95% of the
prototype toolirrg. This is a wing and
ground effects vehicle designed to operate
about 50' above the water. Bud indicated he
hoped to be accompanied by Ken Sheffield who
was restrx)nsible for the wing's airfoil
design, and Ron Borne who worked on the
ground effect aspect of the aircraft. He
will have a video on the International Air
Show in Singapore, along with some pictures
of the construction phase. This looks like
a most interesting project so be sure to be
there on time.

The second item for the program will be a
presentation by Robbie Grove on his Wtrisper
composite aircraft. Robbie designed and
built the aircraft and will have one at the
meeting for everyone to look at and ask
questions. This will be similar to the
Voyager presentation several months ago,
except the real thing. Some of you nay re-
member this aircraft from an article in the
September 1985 edition of Kitplanes.

The raffle prize for this meeting will be
a Sears Craftsman 3/B horsepower, two speed,
6" discsander/polisher. We wiII also have
TWIT'I hats for sale ($B) and as possible
raffle prizes depending on the attendance.



MINI.JTES| OF TIIE
APRIL 2I, 1990 METING

Andy called the meeting to order at 1340
by asking if there were erny visitors. One
was CarI Walters, a long time Southern
California glider euider who carne down to
see the TG-2 that Doug Fronius had just
brought back from Canada, since Carl used to
own it. furother guest and new member r.ras

Bob Archer from Torrance, CA, and other
guests included M. Posala from San Diego
State CoIIege, Rod Srnith from Skid Row, and
Dc.rn Blackstone who dropped by to see what it
was all about.

Andy bhen informed the group that Brad
Powers, Sr. had pa.ssed away recently. He
had given a couple of presentations to TWITT
on scaling model aircraft and model weight
and balance techniques which were also
published in the newsletter. It also had
come to our attention that last month's
speaker, Jack Larnbie, had a death in his
fanily on meeting day and aII agreed that
TWfTT should send a condolence card.

Andy ashed if anyone had borrowed the
video tape of base jumping and hang glidine
at Angel Falls, since we cannot locate it.
If you know where it is please contact Bob.

The raffle prizes for the day were to be
two TWITT hats, and a pa,ir of tickets to the
San Diego Aerospace I'{useum donated by Tim
Rosauer. For you hat freaks, the caps are
available for sale at $8.00, so if you are
interested please contact Bob or June at the
hanger or send us a check for the hat plus
postage and we wifl send you one.

The program for the day was to be a video
on hang gliding from Mount Kilamanjaro, a
display of a comlrcsite ultra-light fuselage
and discussion by BiIIy Gray, and the main
presentation by Paul Nanney recounting his
around the world attempt in a Piper Super
Cruiser.

An{y then introduced Brdd Love who gave
us an update on his HIAIvI (Hieh Internal Air
|,lass) propulsive lift system he presented at
the October 1989 rneetin€i. First Budd than-
ked everyone for listening to his presenta-
tion and several people for coming forward
with new ideas and help in furthering the
project. Budd indicated they now have a
test plan involving the internal flow versus
the more conventional wind tunnel tests of
external flow. Ttris test would use a high
volume of compressed air to simulate the
flow from an onboard engine system. The
initial test will use one complete panel

from a ten panel wing. The test wiIJ- prove
the concept of the fluid mechanic equations
he has used, and also provide prrblicity for
the concept since the tests would be open to
the rnedia.

Budd asked if anyone w-as interested in
pa.rticipa,ting in the further developnent of
this concept. Work would be paid for on a
voucher system with actr-ral payrnent coming
after the project received sufficient firnd-
ing to redeem the vouchers while still keep-
ing the progran goj-ng. Budd can be contact-
ed at, Airlove, Ltd., 6423 Campina Place, La
Jolla, CA 92037.

Andy then asked Randy Bergum to come for-
ward and tell the group abor.rt how their RC
flying rving test flight had gone. Randy had
calculated the weight and balance and thou-
ght. everything was just perfect, until his
friend gave it the f irst lar-rnch push. The
pl.ane flew straight up, whip stalled and
came right back down on the wing edge. Since
there was only slight damage which was eas-
ily fixed they were able to get it back into
the air in a normal flight mode. He found
that the CG was way to far aft and they had
to add a larEie number of fish weights to Elet
it flying.

He had done the balancing by the book so
was confused why it didn't work. His geo-
metric analysis used the 25% Lift line of
the chord to find the center of lift. The
proble-m was for-rnd to be in the center sec-
ti-on which has a much higher angle of attack
Elenerating much more Iift and resulting in
the lift vector moving forr^ard quite a bit.
Of course he thought of this too late to be
of use that day on the slop'e. He also found
they hadn't constructed the airfoil accur-
ately enough in that there was not enough
reflex in the trailing ed€e to compliment
the camber on the underside. This made the
rnodel r.nstable in the pitch node at aII
angles of attack. He is rebuilding the
trailing edge now to correct the problem.
They did find it appeared to have a Iot of
polar interia in that it was slow to flare
out near the ground, showing a definite lag
in the stick.

Andy commented on how problems such as
those experienced by Randy may have been
prevented by using the vast amount of exper-
tise resident within the TWI1T membership.
Randy had used Irv Culver's wing twist
theory but used more conventional weight and
balance theory to compute the CG. Talking
about new projects with other members could
help identify problems such as this and



perhaps prevent some unusual flight attit-
udes. If you have any doubts about where
your heading, give the membership a chance
to offer sorne assistance.

After the video and short break the group
gathered back together forLhe feature
presentation by PauI Nanney.

In 1976 Paul, and his friend Bob Anbler,
had decided to take their Piper PA-12s to
Europe during the off season from their
primary occupation of aerial fish spotting
off the coast of California. It took about
six rnonths of planning and aircraft
prepa.ration before they were able head east
on the first leg.

The aircraft had t,o han'e IIF radios, a
full IFR panel, two ADFs, and obviously
enough fuel capa.city to cross the longest
leg with adequate reserves. For this last
item they installed extra fuel tanks in the
wings outboard of the factory tanhs. They
also had to get this modification STCd so
there wor.rld be no problems flying in those
countries that prohibited experimental or
restricted category aircraft. The rnod
raised the capa,city from 38 gallons to 74
gallons plus an additional fuselage tank
with 66 gallons was added for the longer
over water legs crossing the Pacific.

The first leg took them across the U.S.
to Moncton, New Brunswick for an aircraft
and pilot inspection and an Atlantic
crossing briefing. After a stop in Goose
Bay, Newfoundland, they hopped over to
Greenland and then on to Iceland for the leg
into Europe. Bob Arnbler had a problem on
the Iceland leg and returned to Greenland so
ended up being separated from Paul for the
remainder of the trip.

PauI continued on his or^/n across England,
France, Switzerland, Italy, Greece, Cyprus,
Lebanon, T\rrirey, Iran, Pakistan, India,
Bangladesh, Burrna, Malaysia, Singapore,
Borneo, Philippines, and Japan where he left
on what turned out to be the last leg of his
solo journey.

He for-urd that crossing all these inter-
national borders was not as easy as flying
here in the states. Upon arriving in Greece
he for-nd he couldn't proceed to T\rrkey as
planned since the Greeks and T\rrks didn't
get along r.vith each other. In fact the
Greeks said that if he took off without
their perrnission and tried to go to T\rkey,
if the T\rrks didn't shoot him down they
r.rould. That is why he took the Mediter-
ranean route to T\-rkey since he had to enter
from a non-Greek held territory.

One reason PauI and Bob had planned on
circling the globe was due to "Europe being
half way around the world" so instead of
comirg; home the same way they got there they
figured heading east would be just as fast.
Paul finally discovered that you had to be
in India before you were half way around and
getting to India was not any easier than
getting the rest of the way home. He
commented on the fact it is not a snall
world no matter what anyone says.

Paul back tracked a little and described
their crossing of Greenland, which really
isn't elreen. Basically it is a 9000' pla-
teanr of ice with a lot of little fjords
cutting into the sides" l4any of the air-
ports are at the inland ends of these fjords
and getting into them requires flying below
the clouds and cliff walls up a "canyon"
until reaching your destination. The
briefing received before leaving Canada told
him about all the landmarks to use in making
the correct turns while going up the fjord.
A r.rrongi turn could put you up a blind alley
with no where to go but crash land on an ice
flow.

Leaving Greenland they both experienced
severe icing and began having trouble with
the ice on the IIF antenna causing the whole
plane to vibrate very badly. They ended up
turning bach and removing the antenna since
the radios never worked very well anlzway.

The sepa.ration from Bob created a non-
flying type problem PauI hadn't anticipated.
Bob carried the cash money ard Paul carried
the credit cards. When PauI reached Iceland
he had 25 cents cash and the credit cards.
Fort'"mately he was able to find an occa-
sional American Exlrress office and get a
cash advance, but supporting hirnself and the
plarre ate the money up pretty fast, so it
was ah"ays a challenge to keep enough cash
on hand to pay for landing fees and fuel.

C'etting aviation gasoline and engine oil
were other problems as he got into countries
where there T{as very little or no general
aviation. These countries only carried jet
fuel for the corrnerical airliners and rnili-
tary aircraft. Auto gas usually solved the
fuel problen, but he had to be more creative
to errsure he also had enough oil.

Pauf was asked a question about naviga-
tion aids i.n the middle east. He commented
the.r. all used standard VORs and that air
route navigation was essentially the same as
the states. The lack of general aviation in
Pakistan and India allowed him to do a lot
of reading while enroute since he basically



had the skies to hirnself due to the low
altitudes he was flying. Commr-nications
also was not much of a problem since English
is Lhe international aviation languaEle"
This nrade getting services at the airports
much easier alsc.

One of his most exciting times, besides
the last feg, was trying to cross the Bay of
Bengal rvhere he spen't- six hours inside of
thunderstonns. The turbulence was very
severe and the rain was so heawy and hard it
stripped the paint off the leading edges of
al1 the surfaces. (Rain and not hail.) The
rain r"ras so heav;; there were times he
couldn'L see the wing tips and had to rt.n
with carb heat on to keep the engine from
stalling. He spent a loL of this time just
going up and down in the air currents, some-
times in cycles of as much as 15,000'.

Upon reaching l4alaysia they asked hin
from where he had departed and he told them
Rangoon, Bunna,. They thought that was his
original point for the day so again asked
hin for his depa.rture point for this leg of
the flight. He told them it was Rangoon and
they said that was impossible since no one
flys directly from Burrna and l{alaysia due to
the severe weather. PauI said he sure could
believe that was true.

The longest and hardest part of the trip
was the leg from Japa.n up through the Aleu-
tian Islands. The Air Force had denied hirn
permission to land at Shirniya AFB due to SAC
security, so he filed a flight plan for CoId
Bay, A]aska knowing full well he didn't have
enouEih fuel to get there. His plarr was to
get overhead Shiniyra, declare an emergency,
Iand and then sort out any problems with the
rnilitary. It almost worked.

He added a little note here on the dif-
f,erence between flying a twin engine air-
plane over legs like this and flying with
just one engine. He pointed out that the
twin will not fly on one engine in a high
(or over gross) condition, so if you have an
engine failure on either tlare you are going
to han'e to find a place to land, quick.
However, you have twi-ce the chances of there
beirrg a failure in the twin versus only a
single chance in something like the PA-12.

He depa.rted Japan at 6:30 in the morning
and almost imrnediately went into an over-
cast. The rest of this lorrg leg rnras either
in or between the clouds. He took up a
headirrg that would keep him arvay from the
Russian Kural Island.s and correct for the
winds gliven to him hy the Air Force fore-
casters at Misawa Air Base in Japan. About

two lhirds of the way across he got an up-
dated wind forecast that said they were 140
degrees further to his right. Assrrming the
l-atest. was the trest forecast he made a
course comection since he couldn't see the
rrater to verify any rvinds. By g:00 the next
morrring (that's right, over 24 hours later)
he wasn't receiving the Shimiya bea.con, and
a couple of hours later he still wasn,t get-
ting anything. He contacted Anchorage Cen-
ter through a passing airliner only to find
out that neithei the VOR or NDB were on the
air. They inforrned hirn there was a Navy p-3
in the area that rnight be of help in
locating his position.

He got hold of the P-3 and they asked him
to enter a holding pattern so they could try
and locate him. So, for four hours he flew
a pattern while going through various
routines with radar, ELTs, transtrronders, and
radio transmissions. When they finally rnade
contact he had 20 minutes of fuel left and
was 1?0 miles from land, so it became ob-
vious i^hat the next course of action would
be.

He began flying formation with the p-3
until he ran out of fuel and then they both
started down for the water. The p-3 gave
hirn a heading for a Japanese fishing trawler
so he would have a better chance of survival
in the very COI,D water. He three pointed
the plane into the water, where is skipped
like a stone then rlug in upon the second.
contact. The landing gear made it go up on
its nose, but it didn't ftip over. It
se1-tled back down into the r.'ater in an
upright. position but began sinking. He knew
it would float, but not necessarily above
the surface. Pauf couldn,t get the door
open due the water pressure so he had to
wait for the cabin to fill with water before
Irushing it open.

Once the cold water hit hirn all he could
think of was getting out arrd on top of the
wing. He hadn't taken his survival kit or
raft with hirn and was not about to go back
into the COI,D r^,-ater to get thern. The next
best thing was to put a hole in the roof and
prrll then out. The life raft only half
inflated since they don't put in enough COZ
to over fill in case it's used in a warrn
climate. So here he is bouncing around in
the waves in a haff inflated raft trying to
blow it up manually. About the time he gets
this finished he looks up to see the fishing
trawler disappearing over the horizon. The
P-3 flew over to it and got a message to the
captain to go back and get paul.



From Lhe tran.rler he was transferred to a
Coast Guarci cutter which tried to recover
the aircraft. The crew put a line around
the tail and started to pull it onboard"
t)nce it got far enough out of the water to
become really heawy due to the water inside
the fuselage, the sailors couldn't pull it
up firrther and the motion of the ship and
waves started beatir€ it to pieces. Finally
the rope broke and the plane started a long
glide to the bottom, along with all of Paul
possessions. (He was going to get them out
when the plane was on the deck so he
r.roufdn't have to get back in that COLD
water:. )

The cutter took him .{dak, Alaska from
where he could get home. However, he didn't
have any money, no passport, and only the
rrlothes on his back. The regional airline
Lichet representative tooh pity on him and
gave him a ticket that would get hirn all the
wa1 to San Diego if PauI agreed to send him
a chech once he got HOME. (PauI said he has
been meaning to send that checkl ! ! )

Paul ansxered a few questions from the
group and we a.ll thanked hirn for a very
interesting story. He mentioned that it r+as
published in the October and November l-980
issues of Air Frogress.

The raffle was then held with lt{ark
Motely, ftnilio Preciado and Jorge Paullada
winning hats and Andy l(ecskes winning the
tickets to the Aerospace lftrseun. The
rneetirg then adjou-rned to look at BiIIy
Gray's ultra-light fuselage and ask hirn
ouest-ions.

AVAII,ABLE PI,AI{S/RffiERE}ICE MATMIAL

Tailless Aircraft Bibliographrr
by Serge Krauss
costi $20
Order from: Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehill Road
Clevel-and Hts., OH 44118

Horten H1c construction drawings with full
size airfoil layout. 30 sheets 24" x 36"
with specification rnarrual. Price: $115.

,
Horten Newsletter
Cost: $5 per year for US/$?.50 foreign
t)rder from:

Flight Errgineering and Developnents
2453 Liberty Church Road
Temple, GA 30179
(404) 562-35L2

wAhrum

MITCHELL WING or other powered glider or
truely soarable ultra-Iight, perferable with
trailer.

Have cash or will trade for high performamce
(L/D 34:1) sailplane with enclosed trailer,
oxygen, and instruments

Call Chuck at (619) 447-2519 (San Diego)

Quicksilver l{angl Glider for research pur-
poses. If you have one for sale or know of
anyone who does please contact:

Randy Bergrrm
P"O. Box 6831
Fufler:ton, CA 92634
(714\ 680-4963

The foffowing r"tas found in the Los Angeles
Times newstr;aper on about May 4th or Sth.
Hope:fu1ly someone fran TWfTI wiff In abfe to
provide sone help.

RESTORTNG '40s Northrop N9MB Flying Win€,
need- experienced volunteer woodworkers.
Saturday work only. Call David Murray at
(818) 369-8056 for details.

llirar.re clouds or/er Jacunbr: Airport
l"{arch 1;, 1990. Phcto by T{elen
lJiilC"nan.



LETTERS TO TI{E EDITOR

15 April 1990

Editor TWITT

Errclosed please find a check for my an-
nual dues.

Could one of the members possibly send me

sorne additional information on the Farrar
Tailless which was mentioned on page 7 of
Issue #31 (January '89).

My all rnetal plarrk wing is presently on
loan to Bucknell University where they are
building a standard ultralight. The trail-
irre 25% of the NACA M-6 section had the re-
flex temlrorarily removed (it was designed to
be done easily) so it is now a standard mean
1ine. The fuselage is in my shop being re-
paired and modified.. In about a year the
two may get together again as a flyir\g wing.
Of course the wing will- once again be given
its reflex mean llne.

Thanks for any help you can
getting further details on the
slider. "

Sincerely yours,

Lewis Dewart

(Ed, Note: Maybe we hane sone new members
who night have more information on this
interesting project, )

16 April 1990

TWITI

Thanhs for recognizing my Diamond dis-
tance in the last issue. It's pretty much
of a cruise in a supership like my ASW-20.
You might be interested in the substantial
rnodifications to the wings which Rlck Wagner
performed on this ship. We tuft-tested the
wing root area and videotaped it in fli-ght -
discoverinEl some j-nteresting things to im-
prove. Look for an article in Soarin€l
magazine later on showing our efforts.

On the subject of tailless gliders, I
have watched the soaring flieht of the red-
tailed hawk and decided that we might con-
struct a sailplane of sirnilar concept, i.e.,
with wings swept forward for circling flieht
(pJanforrn similar to a Marske) and then the
or-rter, variable-geometry panels would be
swept back for cruising flight. Aileron

give me on
Farrar "belly

linkage Eeometry would be such that the ail-
erons would reflex as the wings swept back.
The combination of sweep-back and reflex
r^iould chan€le the CPICG relatj-onship to pro-
vide more than sufficient pitch control, and
the sweep linkage could be operated by the
fore-and-aft movement of the stick to pro-
vide conventional control input.

The advantage of this layout is that the
CG could placed near the aft controllable
limit of the swept-forward planforrn - this
would give a better lift coefficient at cir-
cli.ng speeds and provide the stall safety of
the srvept-forr'rard planform. Lift coeffic-
ient changes would occur due to planform and
aspecti-ratio changes, not airfoil changes. I
arn sure this concept is not new - has it
been tried (even in model forrn) and discard-
ed by some intrepid designer? Someone
please make a comment on this! I

Grod Flying,

Bill Hinote

(Ed, Note: Fmny thine Bil-L shoul-d ask
about bird-f ike concepts and model-s. The
next fetter from Charfie Fox night Eive Bil-l-
some more ideas and at feast show him there
are people out there experimenting with afl-
Irinds of planforns. )

Dear TWITT

Have been busy buidl-ing rnodels. f am
working on four different flying wing types.
A new airfoil on a A Wind Freek has a top of
an 55010 and bottorn of 55020. I wish I
would have just redone the leading edge as
there must have been something wronEl as it
doesn't stay up well; too impulsive on that
plane. f arn going to add some forward
sweep.

Another is a four foot, high AR seagull
looking, quick built blue foam RC test bird
with poly dihedral, and a bird tail with the
rudder mounted on it. It uses a carnbered
foil with a small reflex at the root, it is
also swept forward. The rudder is real
effective.

I am just finishing a 100" swept forward
wir€ with Schuman tips. It is meant for a
flying wing but I arn chicken and am going to
use it on a tailed plane at least until the
Nationals so that I don't bash it. Its top
airfoil is Prinston RG 15 which has the high
point more forward and a blunter nose. The



bottom is the RG 12A. Sone forward sweep
and some washin wiII probably be added; also
a bird tail.

If time prevails the fourth version wiII
be a 15' cross country swept forward wing
with an AR of 23 to replace my present bird
which has the same AR. I'ly tests with some
12" balsa gliders indicate that wing twist
will allow induced drag to turn it nicely,
at least at low speed. It will be swept
forward, Schuman tipped, with a similar
airfoil to the 100" model and have the
elevator at the root. This combination
seelns stable and will recover well rxrless
flown fast, then it seems to want to tuck,
so a combination of sweep and washin nny
help. I will try a small quickie RC rnodel
to test the twist factor for control. Sfrci-
lers will probably turn it also. Tests show
no rudder is necessary for flight althoWh
winch launches nay prove different, kind of
early to tell.

One thing bugs me tho€h. It appears
that swept forward is the r+ay to go, with a
little washin. Except, someone said that
nature does things the simplest, then r+hy
don't birds fly aror:nd wi-th washin at the
tips. Between Iowa and Illinois seaEUIIs
seem to f1y with washout.

Enclosed is ruy renewal fee.

Charlie Fox

PS: What happened to the aircraft that TWITT
started?

(Ed, Note: ELser"ttere in this issue w-e have
printed the airfoifs CharLie mentioned and
some roug:h s/retches he incl-uded with the
fetter, As for the TWIW aircraft, it was
never really "started" other than Hernan
Posnansky commissioning Bob Fronius and
Haral-d Buettner to produce a set of wing
nofds from Dianant wings, These were meant
to be the fusis for a test-bed al-onEl with a
fuseLage y:od nade from another mol-d which
was never completed. Lack of money, time
and people put this pt-oject on hold, The
nofds blong to Bob and Hernan, but are
avaifabfe whenever conditions permit
continuation of the project, )

April 18, 1990

Sorry I couldn't nake it to the meeting,
but I thought I would send you something in-
stead. As you know, I discovered a najor

flar^r about visibility in my HttsI Boomerang
and shut the project down. This now is the
first threeview of the successor of it, the
HIIBIII GuII.

It has a span of 12 rneters and a wing
area of 10 square meters. The engine will
be a BEC engine (190 hp) and it is a two
place side by side, but prone position (ex-
actly the same as in the HHBIf Gooneybird).
Have fun with it.

Harald (Buettner)

(Ed Note: The threeview Haral-d refers too
is printed efsewhere in this issue, Haral-d's
desrEins always seem to push concepts to the
l-imits, but then he has the skiff to turn
drawings into fibergfass and carbn fiber
reafities, )

(Ed Note: The foffowing l-etter is printed
as rtritten by Reg Todhunter without any
editing or comment. )

March 27, 1990

Dear TWITT:

I have just read the article in this
I.{arch's issue by fellow Australian Al-lan
Lewis, giving his version of ny efforts in
this country and tailless aircraft in parti-
cular.'His comments are in general, inaccurate,
and to rny lcrowledge he has never seen any of
the three aircraft he refers to, flying, so
I must surmise that he is also badly misin-
formed.

The Little Splinter built for Fred Hoin-
ville, L/as never fully tested, due to his
untimely and tragic death, whilst flying a
demonstration aircraft of European design;
the RW 3, if memory serves me. This was an
orthodox design with an en€line in the rear
fuselage, driving a propeller in a slot in
the fin.

Allan's comment about the Little Splinter
"almost beating the tub to the Elround" is
not factual, and is typical of the general
attitude that r^as rife at that time, and
with which we had to contend.

Likewise, only worse, are his comments on
the two seat Flying Plank on which I did the
solo test work. Since I was onboard on the
day of the accident to which he refers, I am
in a position to refute his description of
what happened.

The flight was an early test with two



people aboard. At the Civil Aviation De-
trrartment's request, I had asked a highly
experienced glider pilotr Merv Waghorn, to
be the comnnrrd pilot for a series of test
flj,ghts, dual. At the time that aircraft
was fitted with dual release hooks, mor:nted
on the underside of the nain spar, 3'6" each
side of aircraft centerline. It was the
premature release of the Stl-id hook that
forced us to abort the tow. We had only
nade 250' on the climb outr so there was
little time to select a field. Merv, who
was flying, did a marvellous job and lined
us up with a field, (the only one we could
reach) and with great aplornb skirnmed a wire
fence by about 6" and put the aircraft down
beautifully. Unfortunately for us the field
had just been ploughed and was very soft.
The aircraft touched down at approxirnately
60 rnph on the wheel, which sank quickly into
the dirt. When the noseskid proceeded to do
Iikewise, the aircraft rotated over the
rounded nose coming to a halt when the tip
fins (wing) contacted the ground. Due to
the rapid but gradual deceleration, Merv and
I were ur*rurt, but left "hanging in the air"
so to speak.

So much for the story about a fitting
breakirrg and that we used nild steel instead
of 4130, What bloody rubbishl

This aircraft did compJ-ete a very compre-
hensive test program, rlas check tested by
the Civil Aviation Department chief test
pilot, Mr. Cliff T\rttleby, whom I had the
pleasure of flying with to familiarize him
with the aircraft in 1967. The D.C.A. gave
us (Milton Lolas & I) a fuII certificate of
airworthiness and a restricted type approval
certificate for the design.

Allan's next comments are about the Blue
Wren beinEi "ruined" because of engine
problerns at, Tehachapi. Also that my mates
"knew little about two strokes." We shall
treat this remark with the conternpt it
deserves.

In conclusion, I would say that the path
of the hornebuilders,/designers has always
been difficult, made even more so by ill in-
formed comment, which is so often based on
hearsay stories.

Yours sincereJ-y,

Reg Todhunter

The foffowing progress re_port on the BLue
Wren was aLso received from Reg,

Hello to all the friends we made in your
country on our visit in 1986 and wish we
could do it again. Olrr little Blue Wren is
flying regularly and is proving; to be an
extremely versatile motorglider with
creditable soaring perforrnance. To date the
Wren and I have logged 75 hours of test and
developnental flying, for approximately 28
hours of engine time. Ttris 28 hours breaks
down to about half full throttle clirnb and
the other half daily run-ups and Ioitering
around the sky after initial cl-imb looking
for lift areas" With an established 5 I/2
to 6 kt climb it still raises eyebrows anong
our club's urany visitors.

Every flight produces some soaring, with
the best flights so far being two of 3
hours, the second of which I terminated due
to a bad headache. There have been some 5
or 6 two hor-rr flights and many of one hour.
The total number of flights to date is now
108. Ttre best news of all is that last
month I was Eiiven a Certificate of
Airworthiness for the "Wren" though it is
for a one year per- iod. This makes it the
first Australian de- signed motorglider to
be given a C of A.

Thanks for your note regarding my member-
ship fees and the best of wishes to TWITT.

Your Aussie Friend

Reg Todhr-nter

April 5, 1990

Dear TWITT

I tried to clean the workshop and enclose
some of my finds. (See listine below) AlI
is Charles FauveII and aII is available if
anyone wants to build. Yes Scott Winton had
access to these files.

The FX66-H-159 is the failed airfoil and
to rne heartbreaking, althou€h Scott did tell
me that it was an old, poor airfoil.

The AV-36 airfoil works okay, but PauI
Pob. of EAA did remark on the thick h'ing.
The r.rrite up was sent to me by American
friends and translated by French Express
Ltd. of Sydney.

I Lrope TWITT enjoys thern.

Yours sincerely

A-Ian l-ewis
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See Charlie Foxrs letter explai-ning
these ai.rfoils and the sketches=in
the Lettefs tq the Editor column.
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